formed not only by bacteria, but also by living pus corpuscles or the living blood, or tissue protoplasm from which these corpuscles spring."
The facts lately brought forward by Dr. Ogston that pus, from an acute abscess (which is accompanied by fever) contains micro-organisms, while pus from a chronic or cold abscess (which is not accompanied by fever) contains no organisms, point to the conclusion that it is not the pus corpuscles themselves that yield the fever producing agent, but the organisms which are found present when fever is present.
In the production of fever, then, in a healthy individual from exposure to cold, we find?
First.?That material particles?germs?are always present which are capable from their nature of exciting fever if they can grow and develop.
second.?Arguing from analogy we infer that the depressing influence of cold upon the body can determine that these particles grow into organisms, and so excite fever.
Further, we would inquire, Is there any essential difference between the fever produced by cold, and the fever produced by well known contagia, quoad the fever process ? We believe not. Its degree and duration may differ, but the fever of scarlet fever, measles, &c., can only be certainly distinguished from the fever produced by cold by the concomitant symptoms. Moreover, it should not be forgotten that some of the so-called specific fevers are believed to be producible ( 
